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Message from The Adjutant General
The Honorable Parris N. Glendening
Governor, State or Ma1y land
State I louse
Annapolis, Maryland 2 1401

December 31, 1998

Dear Governor Glendening:
I am pleased to submit our fi sca l year 1998 annual report for the Maryland Military Department.
The Maryland National Guard (MDNG) plays a key ro le in the economic viabi lity or Maryland, as our total
economic impact increased by more than eight million dollars to $ 138,222,236. With this increase, the ratio offedcral
dollars spent in the Maryland National Guard (MDNG). compared to state dollars, is $24 to $1.
As this report illustrates, the MONG provides employment and educat ional opportun ities Lo Mary landers, while
remaining ready to serve at home and abroad.
Jn keeping with a 364 year-old tradition, Ma1yland's citizen-soldiers and ai1111en continue to respond to our state's
needs. In October 1998, the Maryland Nationa l Guard 's office ofM iiitary Support to Civ il Authorities prov ided public
affairs, av iation, military police and planning support to Ocean City authorities responding to floodin g created by a late
season nor'caster. The Eastern Shore also benefited from the hard work ofc itizen-soldiers working on the Marshy I-lope
wetlands reclamation project. Engineers and equipment from the Maryland Army Nationa l Guard's (M DAR NG) 243rd
Engineer Company provided the region and the Department of Natural Resources with a valuable service while
undergoing an excellent training exerc ise. And this past September, the Maryland National Guard Honor Guard
participated in the burial of its first Maryland veteran, as a program that you supported and the General Assembly
approved Lo honor those who unselfis hly served their country came to realization. By the end of 1998, we supported
67 veterans' burials.
In 1998, the MDARNG vis ited 13 countries on training missions. Soldiers of the Isl Battalion, 175th In fantry ,
deployed 10 Lithuania to participate in NATO's Baltic Challenge exercise involving the armed forces of more than I0
countries. This exercise is part of the Partnership for Peace program, which is aimed at stabilizing the transition to
democracy of fonner Soviet republics. Meanwhile, the M DNG's relationship with Estonia llourishes with an ongoing
exchange of in formation and expeliise. Soldiers of the Maryland Army National Guard also supported the U.S.
Southern Command's Joint Task Force Bravo in its humanitarian assistance efforts in Central America.
The 29th Jn fan try Division (Light) continues to train for its final " Warfighter" eva luation, wh ich will occur in 1999.
"Warlighter" prepares battalion, brigade and division staffs to perform as a team under the stress of a combat
environment. In preparation for this c ritica l exercise, Maryland 's part of the division performed a Brigade Command
BaUle StaffTraining (BCBST) exercise at Fort Dix, New Jersey. The M DAR NG also took steps in 1998 to modernize
its helicopter fleet by acquiring nine UI 1-60 Blackhawks to help us better respond to our ci tizen's needs at home and
abroad.
The Maryland's Air National Guard's I 75th Wing continues to display relevance in the Air Force's operationa l
plans, participating in numerous overseas missions in 1998. The Wing's 135th Airlift Squadron supported NATO's
Baltic Challenge exercise and also flew last-minute relief flights into the llood- ravaged nation of Bangladesh. The
l 35th again joined the U.S. Southern Command operation aimed at reducing narcolics shipments into the United States.
It also transported the Wing's civil engineers, which participated in important nation-bui lding construction projects in
Uganda and Israel. The I 35th, meanwhile prepares fo r its acqu isition of tbe state-of-the-art C- I30J aircraft in 1999.
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Flight crews of the 104th Fighter Squadron spent the year preparing for a deployment to Southwest Asia, where
it will play a key role in Operation Southern Watch, enforcing the no-fly zone over Southern Iraq. This critical mission
highlights our nation 's commitment to a "total force" and illustrates the confidence our Air Force has in Maryland's
citizen-airmen. To prepare for this deployment, the I04th participated in several exercises during the training year,
including Operation Southern Exposure atMacDiII Air Force Base, Florida and Operation Cooperative Zenith at DavisMonthan Air Force Base, Arizona. Maryland's A- I0 ground crews also hosted an A- I0 weapons loadingexercisceallcd
"Loadeo," in which crews arc evaluated in how quickly and proficiently they can manage A- I0 munitions loading.
In 1998, the Maryland National Guard grew in its commitment lo Total Quality improvement. As a four-time
winner, we could not enter the 1999 Governor's Gold Quality Award competition, but we arc enthusiastically mentoring
the State Police Aviation division in its Total Quality quest. I am also proud to report that in 1998 the Maryland Army
National Guard again won first place in the Army's Communities of Excellence competition. This is the third
consecutive year Maryland has taken lop honors in this Army competition recognizing the outstanding Army
installations worldwide.
We continue to expand our commun ity service and education initiatives. In 1998, our Distance Learning Network
(DLN) expanded to Oak land, Edgewood and White Oak, giving the MONG six operationa l locations with more
planned. Our partnership with state colleges and universities that teach on our network is becoming stronger. DLN
is helping us achieve our goal ofhelping our people obtain a higher education at a reasonable cost. To enhance recruiting
and retention, we offer educational incentives to our Guard members with state tuition assistance, which you and the
General Assembly have strongly supported.
Our Frcestate ChallcNGe program has now graduated nearly 820 students in successfully turning around the lives
of at-risk teenagers. More than 62 percent of our graduates have earned their General Educational Development
degrees. More than 70 percent ofour graduates have gone to school, gotten jobs or entered the military. The 25 percent
match in state funds supported by yourself and authorized by the General Assembly to keep ChallcNGc operational has
indeed been an excellent investment.
We thank you for your support and leadership. We look forward to serving you and the citizens of Maryland in
the coming year.
Respectfully,

~~

Lieutenant General (MD), MONG
The Adjutant General
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ECONOMIC IMPACT
The primary purpose o f
the M aryland Military
Department, w hich oversees
the Maryland Army and Air
National Guard, is to
contribute to the security and
protection of the nation and
the State of Maryland. While
doing so, it also has a major
economic impact on the Sta te
of Maryland.
Financial support to the
Maryland National Guard
totalled $138,222,236 in fi scal
year 1998. Funds are received
from the Department of the
Army (62%), the Department
of the Air Force (34%) and the
state (4%). State funds cover
the salaries of regular and
contractual employees, as well
as the maintenance and repair
of Mary land National Guard
buildings and training sites.
Additionally, the state
provides funds for an at-risk
youth program and tuition
assistance for Guard members.
Federal support to the
Maryland National Guard is
s ignificant, as shown in the
fol lowing charts. These
expenditures, which have an
economic impact to nearly all
po litical subdivisions in
Maryland, which covers pay,
training, supplies, equipment
and construction.

Maryland National Guard
units are located in all but four
counties -- Caroline,
Dorchester, St. Mary's and
Worcester. The largest
federal expenditures are in
Baltimore and Harford
counties and the city of
Baltimore.

Financial support
to the
Maryland
National Guard
totalled
$138,222,236 in
fiscal year 1998.

The figures listed for the
counties w ithout armories
represent salaries paid to fulltime Guard members w ho live
in these political subdivisions
but serve elsewhere.
Both the Maryland Anny
and Air National Guard
receive federa l funds in three
basic appropriations.

l . Military Personnel.
Includes pay, a llowances,
clothing, s ubs istence, travel,
death gratuities, and disability
benefits, bonuses and related
expenses for National Guard
personne l in connection with
active duty, active duty for
training and inactive duty for
training.

2. Operations and
Maintenance. Includes
activities involved in the
administration of the National
Guard, training of units,
procurement of organizational
equ ipment, suppl ies, repair
parts, services, equipment
maintenance and activities in
connection w ith military
support to civi l authorities.
This appropri ation includes
the payroll costs for all fullti me employees.

3. Major Construction.
Includes construction,
modificatio ns and
procurement of faci lities and
attendant items for the
National Guard. These funds
normally are not authorized
for use on state fac ilities.
However, in some cases, the
federal government bas
provided funds, based on the
state's agreement to share the
cost, to alter or modify
selected state faci lities.
Page I
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Federal to State Expenditures
FY'98
State and Federal funding to Military Department

$138,222,236

Less: State General Funds

-

Total Federal Funds to Military Department

$132,630,738

$132.6 Million

5,591 ,498

$5.6 Million
D State
contribution to
Maryland
National Guard
• Federal
contribution to
Maryland
National Guard

24 federal dollars spent for every state dollar invested.
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Federal vs. State Payroll Share
FY'98
State Payro ll Share

$ 3,954,694

Federal Payro ll Share
- Mil itary Technicians & AGR (Full-Time)

$53,520,2 11

- Traditional Guard (Part-Time)

$40,404,430
$93,924,64 1

Total Payro lls

$97,879,335

$93.92 Million
D State
contribution to
Maryland
National Guard
• Federal
contribution to
Maryland
National Guard

24 federal payro ll dollars spent for every state payroll dollar invested.
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MARYLAND NATIONAL GUARD
ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT BREAKDOWN
Fiscal Year 1998
TRADITIONAL
GUARD MEMBER
PAYROLL

FULL-TIME
EMPLOYEE
PAYROLL

769,760
1,253,775
9,796,942

487.437
2,433,89 1
7,328,020

18 1,943
2,944,800
4, 179,294

1,439, 140
6,632,466
2 1,304,256

294,49 1
32,073
20 1, 187

138,327
18 1, 142
1,4 12,908

36,742
0
8,437

469,560
2 13,2 15
1,622,532

355,722
279,9 13
3,242,321

2,2 13,227
243.7 18
3,020, 132

29,244
45.084
4,938,958

2,598,193
568,715
11,201,41 1

5,832
373,2 17
367,385

85,63 1
497,3 17
46, 109

0
54,874
8,529

91,463
925,408
422,023

HARFORD
HOWARD
KENT

5,566, 179
492,763
440,279

8,994,527
296,4 14
434.74 1

1,273,684
195.265
95,552

15,834,390
984,442
536,266

MONTGOMERY
PRINCE GEORGE'S
QUEEN ANNE'S

1, 154,640
2,300,532
102,05 1

546,720
9 15,59 1
319,459

135,592
138,262
1,783

1,836,952
3,354,385
423,293

ST.MARY' S
SOMERSET
TALBOT

29, 158
157,45 1
2 12,850

46, 109
105,392
207,490

0
2 1, 163
9,729

75,267
284,006
430,069

WASHINGTON
WICOMICO
WORCESTER

740,602
935,958
11 ,663

378,752
530,252
128.446

174,457
17 1,807

0

1,293,8 11
1,638,017
140, 109

O UT OF STATE

40,82 1

1.939.867

0

1.980,688

MD Army NG

29, 157,565

32,497.3 13

14,654, 199

76,300.077

MD Air NG
Primarily Batto. Co.

11,246,865

2 1,022,898

22,006,329

54,276,092

0

0

2,054,569

2,054,569

40,404,430

53,520,211

38,706,097

$132,630,738

COUNTY
ALLE GANY
ANNE ARUNDEL
BALTIMORE
CALVERT
CAROLINE
CARROLL

CECIL
CHARLES
CITY OF BALTIMORE
DORCHESTER
FREDERICK
GARRETT

C halleNGe (Harford Co.)
TOTAL

MD Military Depa rtment (state general funds)
TOTAL F UNDS
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OPERATIONS,
MAINTE NANCE &
CONSTR U~TION

TOTAL

$5,591,498
$138,222,236

~

ECONOMIC IMPACT
BY COUNTY
FY-98
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Financial Leverage at its Best!
In return for a state expenditure of $5.6 million,
Maryland receives:
• Federal jobs: 1,153 full-time and 7, 101 part-time.
• An estimated $6 1nillion in state tax revenue from
$132.6 million in federal expenditures.

$132.6 Million

$5.6 Million

$132.6 Million in
Federal Expenditures
O Federal Budget
Contribution
• State Budget
Contribution

140
120
100
80
60 1

40

2~ ~
$6.0 Million
State Tax
Revenue

$5.6 Million
in State
Expenditures

Source: Maryland Department of Business and Econom ic Development
Office of Research and the United States Property & Fiscal Office.
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National Guard Employment
(Army and Air Guard)

10000
9000
8000
7000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0

1995

1996

1997

1998
o State-FT
• Fed-FT
• Trad-PT
FT = Full Time
PT = Part Time

Tech. Sgt. Lenny Melton, of the
I04th Fighter Squadron, assists
an A- I0 Thunderbolt pilot with his
night vision goggles while working
in a flight simulator. Tech. Sgt.
Melton, like many of his colleagues
in the National Guard, can use
mi litary skil ls for opportunities in the
civilian world.
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MILITARY SUPPORT TO THE
COMMUNITY
Emergency support to state and
local agencies through:
Helicopters
Medical evacuation
Engineers
Military Police
Signal (Mobile Subscriber Equ ipment)
Military Intelligence (Analysts)
Transportation (hauling, all terrain vehicles)
Water Trailers/Bladders
Tents
Electric Generators
Water Purification Units
Armories
(facilities for staging, strategically located)

Maryland National Guard Support of
Drug-Related Seizures FY-98
Currency
Cocaine/Crack
Heroin
Marijuana
Hashish
Methamphetamine
Other drugs

$883,610
173 lbs.
1.6 lbs.
8,416 lbs.
.1130 lbs.
3.325 lbs.
8,802 lbs.

Estimated street vtzlue of drugs seized
$22,657,151
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Spec. Mic ha il Bagdassaro\ trains a la\\ enforcement
Explorer Scout in marksmanship using a computer
simulator. The Maryland Army ational Guard
provided support to ihe ation;1l law Enforcement
Exp lorer Scout Jamboree in 1998.

A soldier from the 243rd Engineer Co m1>any operates a
bulldozer while workin g on th e Marshy Hope Wetlands
Restoration Project. The Maryland Army Na tional
G uard's participation in this project saved taxpaye rs
thou sands of do llars in cos ts for this worthwhile project.

Mor e tha n 340 I loans of eq uipment a nd
direct support in FY-98
• 229th MDAR G Band - 36 appearances
• Color Guard - 26 appearances
• Aircraft support - 30 flights
• Tentage loans - 36 events
• Engineer support - 04 missions
• Equipment displays - 24 events
• Use ofMDNG facilities - 81 events
Speakers' Bureau
• Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers in the
Maryland ational Guard gave speeches to civic,
veterans and academic groups throughout the
state.

,,
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MILITARY SUPPORT TO THE
COMMUNITY
Veter ans Bur ials - Honor Guard
In the latter part of 1998 the Maryland ational Guard, in accordance with a new state law, established a
veteran's affairs branch of the MSCA directorate. Its primary mission is to provide Maryland's veterans with a
proper military burial in recognition of their military service to our country.
Facts on the MONG Honor Guard
• 27 personnel , with a six-soldier team on the
Eastern Shore, now working dai ly.
• From September I, 1998, through December
31, 1998, the MDNG Honor Guard performed
63 military burials.
• As of January 25, 1999, the MDNG llonor
Guard performed 45 military burials.
• More than 60 military burials arc projected for
January 1999.
• No request have been turned clown.

Weapons of Mass Destruction
In 1998 the Maryland National Guard created a
Rapid Assessment and Initial Detection (RAID)
team to work with local, state and federal authorities
in the event of a nuclear, biological or chemical
occurancc in Maryland. The proliferation of
chemical and biological weapons, along with the
imminent threat of terrorism necessitates creation of
such a unit. A First Responder Support team
(FRST) was also created to provide the additional
manpower needed in the event of such an occurance.

A mem ber of the Maryland National G uard Honor G uard
folds the nag of a recently deceased 0 -0 ay veteran at the
first ever military bu ria l conducted by the unit. Ens uring
that ever y vete ra n who desires a military burial receives one,
is an imt>ortant part of carrying on our military traditions
and celebrating ou r nation's history.

RAIO Team Facts
•
inc-soldier team - experts in nuclear, biological
and chemical warfare.
• Capable of operation in a contaminated environment.
• Will undergo additional training provided by state
and federa l emergency management personnel.
FRST Team Facts
• Consists of 160 traditional Guard members
• Trained in nuclear, biological and chemical
response, medical rescue operations, fire fighting
and security operations.
• Mission will be to support local first responder
authorities such as fire and police departments.

All citi zen-soldiers and airmen receive t raini ng in nuclea r,
biological and chemical warfare defense. This makes
Maryland Na tio nal Gua rd members ideally suited to
support local au thorities as part of a RA IO or FRST team.
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Education Initiatives
T he Ma r yland National Guard's
"Partners in Education"

"Partners in Education" Program
Realizing the ever increasing need for an educated populace, the Maryland National Guard (MONG) is fast becoming a major participant in Maryland's higher education
system. Through the "Partners in Education" program, the
MONG and 13 Maryland institutions of higher learn ing
have entered into agreements of mutual benefit. The Guard
receives more educated citizen-soldiers and airmen and
schools are allowed to offer courses to the general public
using Distance Learning classrooms in Guard fac ilities.
these partnerships give Guard members the opportunity to
achieve a college education at a reduced cost, while other
Marylanders benefit by receiving a wider choice of schools
and more conveni ent class times and locations.

Lt. Gen. (MD) Fr etterd (middle) a nd Dr. C la udia
C hiesi, president of Harford Community College, a nd
Or. Bob Gell, President of Cecil Community College,
enter into a " Partners in Education" agreement in a
ceremony at the Harford Community College HEAT
center near Aberdeen.

Allegany College of Maryland
Anne Anmdel Community College
Carroll County Community College
Catonsville Community Cllege
Cecil Community College
Chesapeake Community College
Dundalk Community College
Essex Community College
Frederick Community College
Garrett Community College
Hagerstown Junior College
Harford Community College
Washington College

T his Distance Learning classroom at Camp Frettcrd
Military Reservation is representative of the MDNG's
other distance learning centers. Equipped with Computers a nd video teleconfer encing, it enables students
to take classes from schools across Maryla nd.

Federal Education Programs
Montgomery G.I. Bill: Pays Guard members in good standing $25 1 monthly while enrolled in 12 or more
credit hours per semester. Each Guard member has 36 months of eligibility.
Army Continuing Education System {ACES): Pays up to $100 per credit hour for undergraduate study and
$170 per credit hour for graduate study. Only good for up to six hours of study per semester. This program is
for those not receiving any other federal educational assistance such as the G.I. Bill.
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The Maryland Army National Guard (MDARNG) leadership is
committed to providing top quality administrative support to all
soldiers. Following Total Quality Management principles, a
Personnel Services Branch was established to better serve the
soldiers' needs: i.e. individual pay, promotions, military education,
family support, recruiting and retention. As of December 31,
1998, the total work force was 6,647, which consisted of part-time
traditional Guard members, plus full-time technicians and Active
Guard and Reserve (AGR) personnel and civilian employees.
Members of the Maryland Anny National Guard are trained in
their respecti ve Military Occupational Specialties (MOSs)
through career development courses and supervised on-the-job
training. Many of these traditional Guard members also have
obtained civi lian education beyond high schoo l. Of the current
membership, approximately 20 percent have obtained associate,
baccalaureate and graduate degrees.
Loca l coll eges, universities and vocational school s offer members outlets for increas ing their personal education advancement. The present Montgomery G.L Bill, the Maryland State
Tuiti on Assistance Program and 25 percent waiver (50 percent
in some cases) offer assistance to members to attain educational benefits.

Air Traffic Controllers
Computer Analysts
Nurses
Linguists
Musicians
Aircraft Pilots
Scuba Divers
Machinists
Electricians
Truck Drivers
Career Counselors
Military Police
Engineer s
Supply Specialists
Intelligence Analysts
Electricians
Public Affairs
Special Forces
Chaplains' Assistants

Strength Report
Full-time Personnel

Part-time Personnel

(AGR, Military technicians and civilia ns)

(Traditional drilling Gua rd members)

Active Guard Reserve:
Federal Military Technicians:
Federal Civil ians:
State Civilians:
Total

59

735
Officers:
Enl isted: 5089
0

118

Q

823

5,824

352

294

Total personnel strength (military and civilian)
in the Maryland Army National Guard: 6, 647
Pagel I
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13 separate units deploying
26 separate rotations
13 countries visited
Brigade Command and Battle Staff
Simulation Training
Fort Dix, NJ

Operation Foal Eagle
Japan

Operation Ulchi Focus Lens
Korea
Soldiers from the 1st Battalion, l 7Sth Infantry,
headqua rtered in Dundalk maintain watch over
their defensive perimeter du r ing "Baltic C hallenge
'98" in Lithua nia. The un it participated in the
exercise as pa rt of the Partnership for Peace
program.

Active Duty Evaluations
Korea

UK Small Unit Exchange Program
United Kingdom

Military Police Guard Mission
Panama

J oint Task Force Bravo
Honduras

Nation Building Operations
Central, South America and the Caribbean

Officer-NCO Exchange Program
Germany

Partnership for Peace and
Baltic Challenge
Estonia and Lithuania
Page 12

Maryland Army National Guard
soldiers in formation during the
opening ceremonies for "Baltic
C hallenge '98" in Lithuania.
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Soldiers from 1st Squadron, 158th Cavalry qualify
on the crew-served weapons range at Fort Dix, NJ.

Military police practice hostage rescue and building
clearing procedures at Fort Pickett's Military
Operations in Urban Terrain (MOUT) site during
Annual Training '98.

U.S. Anny South
....ort Cla) ton, Pan:un~a

Oc<ernhcr 15, 1998

Ccneru.1 Frl'llerd:
Th11nk you for the 11ssi.st:i nce :1nd su1)1>ort the Mary l:rnd Nn1io nnl Guard
l)rovidcd to United S ratc!J Army South throughout t"'iscal V('ar 1998. T iu~
:Whltion. force 1•rotcction. m:ainterrnncc, medical. public affairs, nnd sr,cci:il
0 11cration~ sur•1w1·1 provided by your soldiers contributed irumcas urnbly to

Ilic execution of o ur mission in (,,:Hin America.
Unitct.I S tntcs Army South depends on the tc:un effort ornctivt' duty,
nittiorrnl itun rd, and rl's r n •e soldiers. Your llarlitip:ltion in 1hi~ u·n111 <'fTort
directly cont ributed to the accom11lishment of our mission in s upporl ofth t'
CINC's 1he" 1cr str:uegy. Your outs urnding sold iers conl ributed
significantly lo the ~trhie\ tmtnt of our national stturity goals a nd
objttli\'l'5. \ Ve look fonu rd to 2nd depend on your c-ontinuM s upp<>rt.
I look for\\ a rd 10 your n txl visit.

Major Gtner2I J::amts f·. frtllttd
5• Regimtnt Armory
lhhimoro, Ma ryla nd 21201-2288

"The Maryland Army
National Guard is a
vital part of the total
force as illustrated by
our successful
overseas deployments.
We get great training
and the public benefits
from valuable
cooperation between
the Guard and active
forces."
- Lt. Gen. (MD) Fretterd
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"We value our ties to our communities to which we give much but receive
great support in return. The Guard is community. " -- LTG Fretterd

The Maryla nd Army Nationa l Guard's mobile
marksmanship trai ner visits many civic events each
yea r. Citizen-soldier s teach not only ma rksmanship, a lso firearms safety form this display.

*
*

*

*
*

*

General Fr etterd briefs educa tors from around
Maryland oo distance learning at the Maryland
National Gua rd's first ever education conference.

About Face! Family counseling, parent management, job readiness, job exploration and life ski lls to
youths at risk ofdrug and alcohol use and violence arc provided through a non-residential family focused
program.
Military Youth Corps (Freestate ClutlleNGe Academy). The opportunity to gain a General Equivalcncy
Diploma (GED), life-coping skills, employment and higher education is provided to unemployed high
school dropouts through a 2 1-week residential program located at Aberdeen Proving Ground. Since 1993,
nearly 820 students have graduated from the Freestatc ChalleNGe program.
Distance Leaming Network (DLN). In partnership with several stale colleges and universities, the
Maryland National Guard is building a network at selected local armories where Guard members and the
general publ ic can take college courses via video teleconferencing and e-mail. New DLN centers were
opened in 1998 at Oakland, Edgewood and White Oak, giving the Maryland National Guard six DLN
centers statewide.
Scholastic Games. The 35th annual Maryland National Guard Scholastic Games, the largest indoor high
school track meet in Maryland, were held at the Fifth Regiment Armory.
Youth Works '98. A program developed by the Maryland Department or Labor, Licensing and Regulation
provides teenagers summer employment and practical work experience. The Maryland Army National
Guard employed 14 teenagers during the summer.
World War II Memorial Dedication. The Maryland Army National Guard coordinated the dedication of
Maryland's World War 11 Memorial in Annapolis. More than 150 Army Guard members participated in
all capacities from providing the ceremony coordinator and staff and unit parade participants.
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* Red Cross Blood Drives.

ln conjunction
with the American Red C ross, several
blood drives were conducted at armories
around the state. More than 200 pints of
blood were col lccted.

* Soldiers
am! Air111e11 E111erge11cy
Relief Fund.

Emergency funds were distributed to members of the National Guard, with
support from in-house charity activities and
private donations.

* Youth Basketball.
A 1998 graduate of the Frccstatc C hallcNGe program
receives congratulations du ring ceremonies at Aberdeen
Proving G round.

*

Teenagers were given a
positive outlet for their energy through a
weekend basketball league hosted at the
Catonsville Am1ory.

Toys f or Tots am/ Santa Claus Anonymous.
Distributed toys co llected through the Toys for Tots
program for needy chi ldren. $2,500 was also raised
for needy fami lies through the Santa Claus Anonymous program.

* Bea
Caddy's T/u111ksgivi11gfood distributio11 a11d
Bags of Plenty Food Drive.

The Fifth Regiment
Armory was used as site of Bea Gaddy's annual
Thanksgiving dinner and several Maryland Army
National Guard units collected and distributed food
to area food banks.

T he 35th annual Maryland Army National
Guard Scholastic Games brought high school
track athletes from across Maryland to the
Fifth Regjment Armory in Baltimore City to
compete.
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"People are our most important resource" is more than merely
a s logan in the Maryland Air National Guard ... it is reality. For
many years, the Maryland A ir National Guard has been a major
Baltimore area employer. As of September 30, 1998, the total
workforce was 1,779, which cons isted of the part-time traditional
Guard members, plus fu ll-time technicians and Active Guard and
Reserve (AGR) personnel.
Accomplishment of the Air Guard mission requires many
different professional and technical fields, plus occupational specialities, including those listed to the right.
M em bers of the Maryland Air National Guard are trained in
their respective Air Force Specialty Codes (AFSCs) through
career development courses and supervised on-the-job training.
Approximately 70 percent ofthe enlisted force are pursuing higher
education, while 25 percent have obtained associate, baccalaureate and graduate degrees.
With the new Partners hip in Education Program, education
has come to Warfield Air National Guard Base. The University of
Baltimore, Essex Community College and Bowie State University
offer undergraduate and graduate courses to unit members, their
fami lies and the community at large. One great advantage to the
program is unit members w ill receive a 25 percent tuition waiver.
More unit members wi ll earn a college degree, thanks to this
program.

Accounting Technicians
Aircraft Technicians
Attorneys
Budget Analysts
Chaplains
Computer Operators
Doctors
Draftsmen
Electrical Technicians
Engineers
Firefighters
Fuel Supply Specialists
Graphics Specialists
Load masters
Navigators
Nurses
Photographers
Pilots
Safety Specialists
Videographers
Welders

Strength Report

Officers:
Enlisted:
Federal C ivilians:
State Civilians:

Total

Full-time Personnel

Part-time Personnel

(AGR, Military Technicians and civilians)

(Traditional drilling Guard members)

47
392

9
54
502

Total personnel strength (militaty and civilian)
in the Maryland Air National Guard: 1, 779
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s
Baltic Challenge (NATO)
Lithuania

Cope South '98 Relief Flights
Dhaka, Bangladesh

Cross Ske '98
Training with Royal Air Force

C-130J Transition Exchange with
Royal Air Force
A Maryland C-130 is loaded with relief supplies in
Bangledesh while flying supplies to areas of the Asian
country ravaged by flood s.

Lyneham, England

Coronet Oak Counter
Drug Offensive
Central and South America

Operation Southern Watch
(Enforcement of no-fly
zone over Iraq)
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait

Cope Thunder '98
Air Combat Training
Eielson AFB, Alaska

Estonian military members pose with A-10 crews from the
104th Fighter Squadron while in the states touring Maryland National Guard facilities as part of the Partnership for
Peace program.
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O peration Big Drop
Pope AFB & Fort Bragg, NC

Operation Southern Exposure
Night Vision Attack Exercise
MacDill, AFB, FL

Combat Search a nd
R escue Tra ining
Patrick AFB, FL

Latvian paratroopers await the "green light" before
parachuting from a C-130 of Maryland' s 135th Airlift
Squadron par ticipating in " Baltic C hallenge ' 98" in Lithuania.

A-10 Live M unitions Delivery
Fort Drum, NY

Joint Air Attack Tra ining
with Maryland Army Guard
FortA.P. H ill, VA

O peration Coop erative Zenith
Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
C itizen-Airmen of the 104th Fighter Squadron pose next to an
A-10 while par ticipating in "Operation Cooperative Zenit h" at
Davis-Monthan Air Force Base in T ucson, Arizona.
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Coats for Kids. Collected and distributed 25,000 coats to needy children in Maryland. This
is the I l th year of participation.

* Santa Claus Anonymous.

*

Collected and distributed toys to needy children in Maryland
during the ho liday season. This is the 20th year of participation .

March of Dimes Walk-A-Thon. More than 50 members of the 175th Wing participated,
including 12 members who did so even while depolyed to Central America, through coordination with the Walk America Planning committee o f Ba ltimore. The Wing has supported
this event for more than I 0 years.

* Maryland Special Olympics.

*

Prov ided coaches, mentors and officials to the Special Olympics and its athletes. T his is the 29th year of participation.

Christmas i11 April. Renovation of low-income housing o f elderly and needy citizens in
Baltimore C ity by Maryland Air National Guard volunteers.

* Red Cross Blood Drives.

Donated more than 90 pints of blood to the American Red Cross in

15th year o f participation.

* Federal Aviation Administration

(FAA) Safety Program. Provided facilities and support for

the FAA in this effort.

A Maryland Air Guard member
decorates a Specia l Olympian
with a medal during an event
awards ceremony.

T he Maryland Air National Guard Honor
Guard supports a large number of civic and
sporting events each year.
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* Base Tours.

Provided more than 50 tours
of Warfield Air National Guard Base to
student and civic organizations.

* Independence Day Celebrations.

Provided floats and displays to local communities for 4th of July celebrations.

* gram.
Junior Reserve Officers Training Pro-

Provided support and assistance to
loca l high school JROTC programs.

* merce
Essex/Middle River Chamber of ComAirShow.
A member of the I 7Sth Wiog Security Forces
Flight paints the face of a child visiting the
annual air show at Martin State Airport.

*

Annually provide mili tary support to this widely attended event.

lnternatiollal Air Cadet Visit. Hosted a
visit oflntemational Air Cadets from 5
different nations.

* Boy Scouts ofAmerica.
* Freestate ChalleNGe Program.

Assisted with
camp-outs and base tours.

Provided
support and mentors for graduates of the
program.

* Flyovers/Static Displays Annually conduct
:flyovers and static displays in support of
patriotic holidays, civic and special events.

* 175th Wing Color Guard.

Provided support
throughout the year for more than 30 events
hosted by schools, colleges and civic organizations.
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Maryland Emergency Management Agency
(MEMA)
The mission of the Maryland Emergency Management Agency is to
reduce the loss of life and property and protect our institutions from
al I hazards by leading and supporting the state of Mary land in a
comprehensive, risk-based emergency management program of
mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery.

Major Operations and Accomplishments:
Strategic Planning: Major work was done on thedevelopmentofMEMA's
five-year strategic plan. The plan includes a new mission, vision, guiding
principles, goals for the agency and the steps needed to accomplish those goals. Work continues on this
living document, and MEMA has begun on meeting the short and long-term goals laid out in the plan.
Project Impact: In 1998, two areas in Maryland, Allegany County and the tri-county region of Charles,
Calvert and St. Marys counties were named Project Impact areas by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency. Project Impact is a federal initiative which seeks to change the way America deals with disasters
by bringing together community leaders, citizens and businesses to prepare for and protect themselves
against the ravages of nature and to reduce hazard vulnerabi lities at the community level.
Terrorism Forum: Formed in March 1998, the Mary land Ten-orism Forum was initiated by MEMA to
integrate and coordinate federal, state and local multi-agency response toa Weapons of Mass Destruction
incident in Maryland. With representatives from the Maryland State Police, Ma1yland National Guard,
State Fire Marshal's Office, Federal Bureau oflnvestigation, Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical
Services Systems, the Maryland Department of I lealth and Mental Hygiene, the Maryland Fire-Rescue
Institute, the Maryland Department ofTransportation, and the Federal Emergency Management Agency
along with a host of other federal, state and local partners, the forum meets at least quarterly to discuss
common issues related to preparation for and response to a terrorist incident.
Emergency Management Assistance Compact - Maryland Responds to Florida Wildfires:
Through a unique mutual aid agreement between 29 states, including Maryland, nearly 200 Maiyland
firefighters volunteered to travel to Florida to help that state battle wildfires which had ravaged nearly
500,000 acres. In July 1998, MEMA coordinated the rapid deployment of the largest contingent of
volunteers from any state. While in Florida, the Maryland crews were assigned to patrol heavily wooded
areas and extinguish hot spots. The crews also assisted in manpower relief for exhausted Florida
firefighters during their two-week deployment. This was the first ever activation of the compact.
MEMA Annual Budget FY-98
State Funds
Federal Funds

$602,438
$6.778.910
$7,381,348

8%
92%
100%
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State Command and Control Center: Work continues on the State Command and Control Center
and is on schedu le to be ready in the early summerofl 999. New computers, communication systems
and high-tech electronic systems are being readied for move-in to the new facility located at Camp
Fretterd in Reisterstown.
Year 2000 Preparedness: MEMA has taken the lead to assess the vulnerabilities of all public safety
computer systems statewide. Little known at the beginning of 1998, by the end of the year, M EMA
had developed a plan to assess the possible outcomes if computer
systems fail at the end of 1999 and is now developing contingency
plans to address issues raised during the assessments. A statewide
Y2K exercise is scheduled for 1999.
Frostburg Tornado: Late in the stonny evening of June 2, 1998, a
massive tornado, an F-4 on the Fujita Scale, the worst ever recorded
in Maryland, skipped along a 15-mile path from Salisbury, Pa., to just
southeast of Fro tburg. Left behind were the scattered remains of29
homes that were completely destroyed and a hundred more with
moderate to severe damage. MEMA jumped into action providing
technical assistance and media relations guidance from the state
Emergency Operations Center in Pikesville and on the
ground in Frostburg.
El Nino and La Niiia: Unusual weather events consumed much of 1998. El Nino-driven Nor' easters
destroyed miles of sand dunes along the Atlantic coast
and floodin g in inland areas. As the El Nino phenomena (when water in the southern Pacific Ocean warms
dramatically) ended, it was replaced by La Nina (when
Southern Pacifi c waters cool dramatically). La Nina
led to one of the most active hurricane seasons ever,
including a week-long threat to the coastline from
Hurricane Bonn ie. La Nina also contributed to a very
warm fall and a serious water shortage in Western
Maryland. MEMA assisted western counties by providing technical assistance and freeing funds to transport water to drought-stricken communities.

Top:Several homes suffered extensive
damage as a result of the Frostburg tornado.
Bottom: Governor C lendening and MEMA
director Dave McMillion (right r ear) talk to
victims of the tornado that hit Frostburg
in 1998.

Other Accomplishments: MEMA is continually
updating the States Emergency Operations Plan and
bringing it in line with the federa l response plan. The State Hazard Mitigation Policy Team is
working to ensure that communities have better and more stable access to mitigation funds.
MEMA received high marks in its Chemical Stockpile Emergency Preparedness Program and
Radiological Emergency Program exercises in 1998. Through increased interaction and outreach,
the news media in Maryland has come to depend on MEMA as the source for emergency management information.
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Installations

An artist's render ing of the new armory, O r ganizational Maintena nce Facility a nd Mar yla nd
Emergency Management Agency headqua r ters cur rently under construction at Camp
Frctterd, Reisterstown, Mar yla nd.

Maryland National Guard:
37 Armories • 11 Organizational Maintenance Shops • 2 Airfields
5 Reservations • 4 Training Sites • U.S. Property and Fiscal Office
303 Buildings • 41 Installations • 2,657 ,847 Square Feet
4,068 Acres • $265,784,700 Value

